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ABSTRACT:. Curretttly it is generally occepted thot e.tititing theories antl approachcs to
psychotherc4ty, developed itr Wertcrn culture.t, ere no! opplicable to other culturer;. A uotlcl is
proposed lhal, vhile based ott certaitt llrcoreticul and rescarclt forndatktrs in Western crrlttrre,
also recogni2es tnd derives front rni,'cr"^al drive\ nrotivations tnvl gotl.t oJ tll lunan beings,
irrleed of all liting orgorisnts. It is tht:refrtre ,rcitlrer tiDtc t@r culture bound.
Tlrc ntotlel iti developcd itr ternrs of tltree levels of 1;ottls: ( I ) the ultinote gortl, connton to all
client"^: (2) tlrcdiate goal.t, tltot allo\r for tulttral and intliyidrrul clif[erences: und (3) tht:
inunediate goal, ittwlvitrg tlrc tlu,top\ relatiotrship. Thc therapi:;t cotlditions nccessary, und
potsibD' srrfficient, for tlp der.loptnctrt tf u relotionsltip leading to the achicyenent of tlrc
nediate qnd ultintate gotlt ure dc/itu'd.

INTRODUCTION
Over 20 yeals ago I began putting together what we know, flonr expelience and experintent,
about psychothelapy. I used the ternl "rDodel" to describe lhe r esult. It is not a nodel in the folmal
ol mathernalical sense, but a conceptual nrodel. It has gone by different narnes in the process of
developlrent as I realized that it is not liNited to psychothempy. Il is actually a Dodel for all
facilitative interyelsonal relationships-fanrily (parent-child. husband-wife), teacher-student,
entployer-eurployee, supervisor'-supervisee. Recently I have also conre to realize lhal it is a
universal Dlodel, in tha( i( is not tinte-bound nor culture-bound.

I am awale that to suggest that there is a universal syslenr of psychotherapy flies in the face
has been written about closs-cultura) psychotherapy, Cunently i( is
generally accepted that existing theolies and apploaches to psychotherapy, developed in the
Westeln cultures, are not applicable to othet cultures. Thc systenr developed here, while based
on theoretical and resealch foundations in Weslet n cultulc. also recognizes and delives fiour (he
universal urotivation and goal of all hurran beings.

of almost evelything that

There ar.e three Drajor eleDrenls of psychothelapy: ( | ) goals or objeclives; (2) Ihe pr.ocess in
the client; and (3) the thelapist conditions necesstuy for client proglcss.
Rcqucsts lbr'rcprints should bc addrtssud
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There has been sulprisingJy little fundamental consideration of the goal or goals of psychotherapy, This is suryrising in view of the tremendous amount of attention to methods and
techniques; it would appear that a priol concern would be the deternlination of goals. Outcome
studies have sirlply accepted and used any and all measures available, with little concern about
their relevance to methods and techniques or to any desirable goals of thc proccss.
Mahrer's ( 1967) edi ted book, The Goalr rf Ptychotherapy,revealed the alrnost endless number
and variety of goals considered by the conhibutors. Parloff's (1967) contribution suggested a
way of dealing with the problem. He proposed two levels of goals-rnediating and ultimate. He
notes that although there may be great differences in mediating goals, "differences in the stared
ultimate goals will in all likelihood be snrall" (p.9).

Parloffs suggestion is the basis for the present discussion. Three. r'ather than two, levels of
goals ale consideled, and the definitions of ult inrate and nrediating goals ale different. The three
levelsal.e(l)theultinrategoal,(2)Drediateor nrediating goals, and (3 ) inrnred iare goa ls The last
consists of the client's behavior in the process.
THE UTTIMATE GOAT
The ultinrate goal in psychotherapy concerns the kind of person we want the client to become
as a result of psychotherapy. lt should be apparent that the kind of pelson we want the client to
be is the kind of person we would like all persons to be. It relates to the question of what is the
purpose of life, a question with which philosophers have been concerned since Alistotle.
There have been many suggested goals. Jahoda ( 1958) proposed the concept of positive llental
health, but it has been impossible to clear'ly define it. Concepts of adjustment raise the question
of adjustnlent to what. White's ( 1959) concept of conrpetence l-aises the question of conpetence
for what. Psychological effectiveness involves the sanre problem. All require a higher. level

cnte

on.

There ar e a number of ielms ol concepts I ha( appeat to tt anscend this question and lo constitute
an acceptabfe criterion. These include .rclf-retliztttion, ,telf-e hancenent, the fully-fitnctioning
2er.ron ofRogers, and vA-octuolizotio . This last tern appears to be widely and conrmonly used,
and is adopted here.

The definirion of the self-actualizing person derives foln the work of Maslow (1956). He
formulated a general definition of self-actualizing people as being cha acter ized by
the full use and exploitation of talents, capacities, polentialilies, etc. Such people secrn
to be fulfilling the|llselves and to be doing rhe best rhat they aIe capable of doing. They
are people who have developed or are developing the full stature of which they are
capable (pp. l6l - 162).
Selecting a group of people, living and dead, who seented to rcpresent self-actua lizing people,
Maslow attempted to find what these people had in conrmon and that differentiated them frorn

ordinary people, Fourteen cha-racteristics elnerged

:

l. More efficient perception of feality and ntore cotDforlable relations with it.
2. Acceptance of self, others, and nalule.

3, Spontaneity; lack of ligid confolnrity.
4. Probleln-centeredness: sense of duty, rcsponsibility.
5. Detachment; need for pr-ivacy.

6. Autonorny, independence of culture and environment
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7. Continued freshness of appreciation.
8.

Mystic experiences; oceanic feelings.

9. Gemeinshaftsgefuhl; empathy, synrpathy, cornpassion for all hutnan beings.

interyersonal relations with otherc.
I L Democratic charactel structure; r'espect for others.

10. Deep

12.

Discernment of rrreans and ends.

13.

Philosophical, unhostile sense of hunror.
(For Drore detail, see Maslow

14. Creativeness.

[956]

and Patterson

[985].)

I pause to note some objections to the concept of self-actualization. These derive, in my
opinion, from misconceptions or misunderstandings of the nature of self-actualization and of
self-actualizing persons. One such objection is ihat self-actualization is inimical to individuality,
since. it is claimed- self-actualization consists of a collection of haits that are the sanle for all
persons, resulting in standard, identical behaviols. But what is actualized aIe varying individual
potentials. As Maslow ( 1956, p. 192) notes, "self-actualizafion is actualization ofaself, and no
two selves ale altogether alike."
A second, and opposite, nrisconception is that a self-actualizing person is antisocial, or at least,
asocial. Maddi ( 1973a, 1973b)hastakenthisposition.Williamson(1950, 1958. 1963, 1965)also
makes this cliticisnr. And even Snith (1973) appears to see self-actualization as including
undesilable, or antisocial behaviols, and thus unacceptable. And white (1973) appeals to view
self-actualization as selfish: "I ask leaders," he wrote, "to observe carefully whether or not
self-actualization, in its cunent use by psychological counselors and others, is being urade to
imply anything morc than adolescent preoccupation with oneself and one's impulses" (White,
1973, p. 69). A nd Janet Spence, in hel 1985 plesidential address to the Amer ican Psyc hological
Association (Spence, 1985) spoke as follows of the youth of rhe 60s and ear)y 70s:
Although some were led to caleers that wer c explcssions of idealisnr. others tut red their
backs on the wolk elhic or substituted as a Soal for rratelial success self-ac tua liza(ion
and 'doing your own thiDB' . . . Although the pursuit of self actualization was stinlulated
by rejection of nraterialistic goals. it lepresents anothel facet of unblidled nraterialisnr

(pp. 1289-1290).
These criticisms appear to confuse the concept of self-actualization with selfishness and
self-centeledness, and identify it with the charactelistics of the "nre" generation of the 70s, the
"culture of narcism" (cf. Amitai Etzioni ll982l, ChListopher Lasch !9791 and Tom Wolfe
[ 1976]). It is also perhaps influenced by lhe hunan potential movenrent, which no doubt, in many
of its manifestations- Dronoted exnerrre individualisnr and self-cenleredness.
Rogers answered these criticisms when he noled that individuals live in a society of others,
and can beconre actualized only in interaction wilh others. They need others, and the affiliation,
conrnrunica(ion and positive regard ofothers (Rogers, 1959,

l96l).

Self-actualization as the goal of psychotherapy has sotne significant inrplications:

L It constitutes a cli(erion

in the sense that it is not vulnelablc lo the question: For what?
Self-actualization avoids the problenrs of an adjustnrent nrodel, which include in addition
to the question adjustrnent to what, lhe qucstions ofconforrrity and social connol (Halleck,

l97l).

2. Self-actualization

as a goal avoids the probleurs of the nredical nrodel and its illness-health
dilemma. The goal involves rnore than the elimination of pathology, and the achievement
of some undefined (and undefinable) level of nrental health or'"nolmality." It is not a
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negative concept, such as the absence of disturbance, disorder, or "mental illness." It is a
positivc goal.
3. It eliminates the conflict or dichotoury between intrapersonal and interpersonal. It includes
the whole person in a society of other persons.

The goal is a process, not a static condition to be achieved once and for all. It is the
development of self-acunlizittg persons, a con(inuing process. An adequate goal for
persons must be an ideal that is ever nrore closely approximated but never completely
achieved.
5. Self-actualization as a goal is not liDrited to psychotherapy, or to the trcatrtrent of disturbed
individuals. It is the goal of Iife, for all per sons, all of whonr are, to sonre degree, dissatisfied
with themselves, unhappy. unfulfilled, and not fully utilizing Iheil capabilities or potentials.
Thus, self-actualization should be Ihe goal of society and all of its institutjons-education;

mauiage and the family; political, social and economic systerns-all of which exist for the
benefit of individuals. As a nratter of fact, psychotherapy has conle into existence as a way
in which society plovides special assistance to those whose progress towald self-actualization has been blocked, intenup(ed or inrpeded in soDre way, nrainly by the lack of good
human relationships.
6. There is another aspect of self-aclualization that is parliculally significant. Goals ale lelated
to--ol the adverse of-dlives or rnotives. Thus when we talk about the goal of life, we beconle
involved in purpose, needs, drives or motives, since goals ale influenced by, indeed
deterrnined by, needs. Self-actualization is the basic rnotivation of all hurnan beings, indeed
of all living organisnrs. Goldstein (1939, p. 196), one of the ear'liest wliters to adopt the
term self-actualization, stated that "an organisDr is governed by a tendency to ac(ualize, as
Druch as possible, its nature in the world." To goal, then, is not an absllact, theoretical,
philosophical, ethical or religious goal, but derives flonr the biological nature of the

olganism.
Since the dlive toward self-actualization is biologically based, it is not time bound nor
culture bound. It is thus a univelsal goal. And as a univer sal goal, not only for psychotherapy
but for life, it provides a criterion for the evalualion ofcultures. Maslow (1971, p. 213),
influenced by the anthropologist Ruth BeDedict, wrote: "l proceed on thc assuDrption lhat
the good society, and therefore the inrnrediate goal of any society w hich is t[ying to irllprcve
itself, is the self-actualization of all individuals " (More extended discussion will be found
in Pattefson [ 1978, 1985].)
8. This fo[mulation of the ultinrate goal of psychother apy resolves the problenl of who selects
the goal--the thel apist or the client. Neither the therapist nor the client chooses (his goal. It
is a given; it is implicit in the natule of the individual as a living organisnr. It is the nature
of the organisnr, a characteristic of Rogers's actualizing tendency, to grow, to develop, to
strive to actualize its potentials, to beconre what it is capable of becorning-to be mole
self-actualizins.
'7.

9. Finally,

the concept of self-actualization provides a solution to the problem of organizing
needs in some hieralchy. All specific dr ives, including those in Maslows' ( 1970) hierarchy,
are subseryient to the drive toward self actualization. All specific needs are organized and
assunre tenrporary prior-ity in terDrs of theiI relevance to the basic drive toward self-actu-

alization (Patterson, I 985).
MEDIATE COATS
Mediate goals arelhe usualgoals considered by counse)ors and psyc holhelapisls They include
the specific and conclete goals of behavior therapists Contributols to Mahrer''s (1967) book
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focused upon this level ofgoals, such things as reduclion of symptorns; reduction of anxiety, and
ofpsychological pain and suffer-ing, and ofhostility; eliminarion ofunadaptive habirs, acquisition
of adaptive habits.

Other mediate goals include good Darital and farnily relalionships; vocational and career
success and satisfaction; educational achievement, including study skills and good study habits;
deyelopment of potentials in afl, nlusic, athletics, etc.
The ultimate goal is a comrnon goal, applicable to all individuals. Mediate goals provide for,
have differing, and multiple, potentials; they actualize

orallow for, individual differences. People
themselves in differing ways.

A

nurnber

of implications of the

separation

of goals into ultimate and mediate

become

apparent:

I

While the ultinrate goal is universal, applying across tirue and cultules, rrediate goals vary
with individuals, tirrre and cultules. It is hele thal client choices and decisioDs operate.

2. Mediate goals

uray be considercd as rrrediating goals, between lhe inrnediate goal and the
ultimate goal. That is, they are s(eps iowatd the ultinlate goal. In some instances they may
overlap with aspects of thc ultintate goal-the developnrent of self-understanding, self-es-

teen, or self-acceptance, fol exanrple.

3.

The ultimate goal provides a critelion for the acceptability of nediate goals, something that

is lacking, or inrplicit, in belnvior therapy.

4. While nrediate goals nray be considered as sub-goals, or steps toward the ultinrate goal,
th€y may also be s€en as by-ploducts ofthc ultintate goal. Self-actualizing persons norntally
and naturally seek to achieve the rnediate goals on iheir own, or seek and obtain the
necessary assistance, such as tutoring, instRrction, infor'rrration, education and training, or
r€education, to achieve them. As by-ploducts, they a.re not necessar.ily goals to be directly

achieved

ol

specifically sought. Thus,

in

psychotherapy, nrediate goals need not be

determined ol defined in advance, but are developed by the client during, ol even following,
the therapy process. It appeals that it nray be sufficient, in sorne cases, to provide the
conditions leading to lhe development of self-actualizing persons; thus, as individuals
becorne rnore self-actualizing, they develop, pulsue and achieve their own nrore specific
goals.

5. It is appalent

that rnany of the nediate goals ar€ the objectives of other helping processes,
of education, rceducation and skill training.

THE IMMEDIATE GOAI.
The nrediating goals of Parloff ( 1967) are aspects of the psychothempy process, the initiating
and continuing of which is the iurnediate goal in (he present ntodel or systeut. The ther.apy
process and its elenrents have been desclibed in nany ways, in the va ous theories of psychotherapy. Parloff ( 1967) included lhe following specific goals: naking the unconscious conscious;
recall of the repressed; deconditioning; counterconditioning; strengthening or weakening of the
superego; devclopnrent and analysis of the transference neurosis; promoting increased insight;
increasing self-acceptance. Therc is little, if any, evidence that nrany of these goals lead to
desirable therapy outcorrtes, panicularly to increased self-actualization.

An essenlial of ihe therzpy ptocess is client activity of sonle so11. The client activity involving
self-exploration, ol intrapersonal explolation, appears to be universally present in successful
psychot herapy. lt includes sorne of the rnediating goals mentioned by Par loff, such as developing
awar€ness of unconscious (or preconscious) Dlaterial (self-awat eness).
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The process of self-exploration is cotuplex, involving sevelal aspects ol stages:

l.

Self-clitclosure. Before clients can explore themselves, they rnust disclose, or reveal,
themselves, including their negative thoughts, feelings, problerns, failures, inadequacies,
etc. These are the reasons clients corre for therapy, their "problems," and it is necessaly to
state the "problem" before it can be dealt with. Self-disclosure, oI self-exposure, requires
that clients be open and honest. or genuine.

2. Self-explorotiott. This consists of clients working with the disclosed material, exploring
what and who they as per sons really ar e. The self exploration process nray be slow, and not
smooth or continuous. Thele is lesistance to looking at and facing up to one's undesilable
aspects.

3. Self-exploration leads to client r"f-..llscovery, an awareness of what one is teally like.
4. with self-discovety cones rc(-uulerslrarr./irrg. Clients become awale of failules to actualize themselves and their potentials. They see the disctepancies between theil actual selves
and their ideal selves. They begin to leduce the disclepancies, modifying their actual or
ideal selves, or both. A realistic.ref-conce.1rl is developed, a self concept nrore congruent
with expelience. Clients al e able to accept thelllselves as they aIe, and to colrrurit thenrselves
to becoming morc like they want to be (see Pattelson [ 1985] and Rogers I I 961 . especially],
for fuller discussions of the thelapy process in the client)
Questions have been laised about self-disclosure and self explolatron by wt iters about crosscultural counseling. Persons in othel cultules (as well as lhe pool in out own culture [Goldstein,
19731), it is said, cannot, or do not, engage in self-disclosure or self exploration (ol "introspection"). Pedelsen, fol exanrple, referring to Anrerican Indian clients, wlites: "A counselor who
exp€cts clients to velbalize theil feelings is not likely to have rnuch success with Native Amerjcan
cfients" (Pedersen, 1976,p.26). Sue (1981, p. 48) refcr s to "cerlain gtoups (Asian Atrericans,
Native Arnelicans, etc.) that dictate against self-disclosure to str anger s. He refers (p. 38) to "the
belief in the desilability of self-disclosure by many rrrental health practitioners." Yet, paradoxically, he also refers to self-disclosure as an "essential" condition that is "panicularly crucial to
the process and goals of counseling . . . " (Sue, l98l,p.a8).

That is the problern. If self-exploration is essential for progress in psychotherapy (and this is
supporled by the lesealch), then it cannot be abandoned, as sonre suggest, with the therapist
takiDg an active, directing, leadiDg or structuled apploach

But client leluctance to self disclose or difficulty in self-disclosing is a social, not a pulely
cultural charactelistic. People (in genelal, Dot only Asians) do not disclose to strangers, social
supeliols, expelts, including plofessionals. Yet, paradoxically. people soDretinres tell thjngs to
strangers (as well as to therapists) that they wouldn't tell to families o[ fliends. Chinese with
whom l have talked assule me that they self-disclose arrong their fantilies and friends. Tlte
reluctance to self disclose or difficulty in self-disclosing anong cet tain c)ients is lot a r eason fol
abandoning psychothelapy (fol which it is a necessay condition), but fol providing the condi
tions which nrake cliert self-disclosule possible.
THE CONDITIONS
How does the therapist Drake it possib)e for the client to engage in those activities necessary
for therapeutic plogress? He or she does so by ploviding certain conditions. Three major
conditions have been identified and defrned (Rogers, 1957) and are now supported by considerable research (Pattelson, 1984, 1985) The uature of these conditions is now well known, and
thev ale sirnolv enunrerated here.
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Empathic understanding, an undelstanding of the clien( fronr his ol her frame of reference,
and the communicating of this undelstanding.

2.

Respect, unconditional positive regar d, the nlanifestation ofa deep interest. cal.ing, concern,
even compassion for the client.

3. Therapeutic genuineness, congnrence in the therapist, an authenticity, transpalency, honesty. It is necessaly that the adjective thelapeutic be used, since the term genuineness alone
has led to therapists manifesting behaviors, under its guise, thal are harmful to clients.
There is another condition, that rnay be more a technique than a condition, that I believe has
the status of a necessary element in (he (herapist's behavior:

4.

Concreteness or specificity in lesponding to client productions. This is the opposite of
abstractions, labels, generalizations or interpl€tations, all of which, rather than encouraging
client self-exploration, stifle or extinguish it.

These four conditions rnay be surnmed up, I think, in the concept of love, in the sense of agape.

In 1986. Dr. Louis Thayel
interviewed Carl Rogels. At one point in the interview, when Rogers corrrDented on the presence
of too much interven(ion, by parcnts- governments and policy makels (as well as by thel"pists),
he stopped to take fion his wallet a verse he carlied with hirn, "a little quotation I treasurc," he
said. lt was this poenr by Lao Tzu, a Chinese philosopher of the 5th Century B.C. I have been
using this poen in rny teaching for several yeas, substitvtin9 theqrpixt for leader:
They are part of all the great world religions and philosophies.

A Leader (Therapist)
A leader (therapist) is best when people [clients] haldly know he exists;
Not so good when people [clients] obey and acclain hiur;
Wolst when they despise hinr.
But of a good leader [lherapist] who Ialks Iittle,
When his work is done. his aim fulfilled,
They will say, "We did it ourselves."
The less a Ieader Irherapist] does and says,
The happier his people lclientsl:
The more he struts and brags,
The soniel his people [clients].

[Therefore] a sensible rran says'
I keep flom meddling with people [clients]. they take care of themselves.
I keep fion comrnanding people [clients], they behave thernselves
I keep fiorr preaching at people [c)ients], they inrp|ove lhenrselves.
I keep fiom inposing on people [cli€nts], lhey becorne thenrselves.

If
If
If
lf

Psychotherapy is of course a two way process, a relationship, and it takes (wo to font a
relationship. There ale two conditions that rDust be present in the client before the process of
lherapy can begin.

L

Thercpy cannot be inposed on a passive, so-called involuntaly client. The client must be
"motivated." Rogers ( 1957, p. 96) stares as one of the conditions of thelapeutic personality
change that the client "is in a state of incongruence, being vulnelable oI anxious." That is,
he or she "nust be someone who is feeling sonre concerns . . . sorne degree of conflict,
some degree of inner difference. sone expression of concern. " (Roger s, 1987, pp. 39, a0).
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the conditions offercd by (he (herapist. "The communication" to
the client of the therapist's enrpathic underslanding and unconditional posilive regard is lo
a minirnal degree achieved" (Rogers, 1957, p. 96).

2, The client must perceive

CHARACfERISTICS OF THE SYSTEM
There are sonre characteristics of lhis system of psychotherapy that are worlh noting:

l.

Note the similarities in the Coals. thc Process, and Conditions. All include enrpathy, respecl,
and genuineness ol honesly. Tlrc conditiotrs ure also tlv goal.

2. The client, in becoming rnore self-actualizing

3.

beconres a therapeutic influence on others,
contributing to their self-actualizing progless.
The conditions operate in a nunrber of ways, consistcnt with our understanding of the
learning or change process,
a. The conditions crcate a nonthreatening environmenl, in which the client can feel safe
in self-disclosing and self-cxploling. A high level ofthleat, as is well known, is ininrical
1o learning. The warm, accepting atnlosphere provided by the thelapisr contributes to
desensitizing the client's anxieties and fea s in hunan relating, and inhibitions about

b.

self-disclosure.
The psychothelap€utic process is not a straight-line progression, but is like the typical
learning plocess, with plateaus or even regressions. The client evidences thc approachavoidance conflict, progressing up to the poin( when internal thrcat ol anxiety beconres
loo great, then retreating or "rcsting until the anxiety is reduced. NoI is the process
one in which separate probleurs are wolked on until each is resolved. All problems
intelrelate, and the client grapples with one for a while, then nray move on to another,
and another, then rcturning to each in an altelnating or spilaling process.

c.

The conditions provide an envilonrnent for self-discovery lealning. While discovery
learning is not always possible or desirable in other aleas, it is the nlost relevant and
nlost effective nrethod for leal.ning about oneself.

d.

The conditions ar€ the most effeciive leinfolcers of the desired client behaviol of
self-exploration. More broadly. love is the tnost potent reinforcer of desirable hunran

e.

The conditions also opelate through rrrodeling The clrent becornes more like the
therapist in the (herapy process. I( follows that the therapist, to be a nrodel, Drust be at
a higher' level of lhe conditions, and of the self-actualizing process, than the client.

f.

The conditions, when offered at a high level by the therapist, include the expectation
by the therapist of change in lhe clienl Expectations have a powelful effect on the
behavior of others.

behavior.

g.

4.

The therapist conditions flee the actualizing tendency in the client, so that he or she
can beconre a nrore self-actualizing person.
The conditions are the specific trealrnent for the lack or inadequacy of the conditions in the
past and/or prcsent life of the client. This lack is the source of nrost funclional enrotional
dislulbances, and of failures in the self-ac(ualizing of human beings.

5. The conditions constitute, ol include, the major basic, genelal, enduring and universal
values of life. They are necessary for the survival of a sociely or culture. Sociely could not
exist if these conditions were not present in its nrembers at a nrininral level. They are the
conditions necessar-y for human beings to live together and to survive as a society. Skinner
( 1953, p. 445) wrote: "If a science of behavior can discovel those conditions of life which
make fol the ultimate str€ngth of nren. it nray provide a set of 'mor al values' which, because
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they are independent of (he hisrory and culture of any one group, lnay be genelally
accepted." We have those values (Pattelson, 1966).

6.

Thus this systern of psychotherapy, incorporating the goal of living, and the conditions for
achieving this goal, is a universal systenr, neither time nor culture bound (Patterson, ln
press).
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